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selfishness is not Quite dead, 
sameness wearies, that tears

that

fereuce to great emergencies; we are 
, compelled to shape it with reference 
to the little rasps and disturbances 
of daily life. That is Lily's point of 
view. Millicent’fi is—so far as we 
cam grasp it—that love is so great 
and powerful a thing that it makes 
us oblivious of petty annoyances. 
And in- this Millicent is wholly 
wrong. We have to live from day 

! to day, and our real feeling toward 
even those who love us and whom we 
love is built up of a multitude

“Gentlemen, you are mistaken ! I 
am neither Abraham, Isaac, nor Ja
cob, but Saul, the son of Kish, who 
was sent, out to find his. father's 
asses, and lo, he has found them 1 ’ ' 

* * *
NOT SMITTEN.

They tell a story of Mrs. Maggs of 
Chicago,* who visited Rome, and 
while there was shown some of the 
great marble masterpieces of the 

of * world, among others the Apollo Bel-
daily impressions. Millicent would vedere. They pointed It out to her

v .... - _ ~ 4.Un musut rtnrfiOAt fnrrn ill

aches and backaches do not get 
From time immemorial, as we much sympathy, not, as much as for- 

oouot the stretch of memory, that is, merly; in fact, they must grow to- 
#or the last dozen years or so, hap- gather. If they want to be happy 
dv. expectant girls have chosen the and contented through storms ana 
leafy month of June for their bri- sunshine, they must keep on enjoying
dais. That is to say. if the man in each other’s society. Th^t^nU tu ......................-
the case, or mayhap the girl as well, churns and prefer to be together tna crease rather 
has the option of “getting away” in to have anyone, no * ness, if the
June. If, however, there are lions in their company- If they gro 
the way of a June wedding, there are jony comrades, the hard places o 
eleven other months in each year . life will be smoother than u 
which will answer the purpose, their, sorrows sepaiateiy

- ' ’ -- the bride has s'
to bold her tongue

WVU.» ivo, v “ daily 1I11JJ1 LH M1U1A3. JU1UIVÆUL WVUIU 14. , , »
than worthless, that head- iss l^v terribly, because she loves as being the most perfect form of
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counting out six week of Lent and of course’, the bride has sufficient
four of Advent. But many and ooulmon-seüse should 

_ 1, but
things to her- 

the language of the urnes,
______to “keep him guessing^

July and August, as well as the Men "like new things. II. he 
June girls, who will rank them, may soinething new every day ^

many a girl will write Mrs. before jujiciously. Not that she 
her name during the lovely month have secrets from her husoanu 
who is now in maiden meditation glie should keep some 
fancy free. Girls who look forward g^f—in

her sincerely. But she might be
much surprised to know that with 
Lily’s missing there would be mingl
ed at least a little of relief. On the 
whole, love's partial payments are 
best for her who owes as well as her 
who receives. And they will in-

than diminish readD
need arises, to go

through the fire on love’s behalf — 
The Congregational and Christian1 
World.

GIVE ME THY PEACE.
A new heart will I give you, and

man that had ever been conceived by 
the brains of an artist, and the old 
woman walked all around it, look
ed at it from every point of view, 
and then said:

“That’s the Apollo Belvedere, is 
it?”

“Yes,”
“Well, give me Maggs.” *■

a new spirit will I put within you.’

A public-school 'magazine contavns 
I this courteous announcement : “The 
; editor will be very pleased to heat 
1 of the deaths of any of the old 
boys.”

No doubt the old boys will oblige 
the editor from time to time.

to taking matrimonial honors in glte ,oUght to “keep him guessing^

be interested in all pertaining to the j golden wedding,

O, Jesus, on the foaming deep 
Thou once did walk, and all was 

peace:
Bid now my soul its quiet keep;

Bid, in my heart, all tumult cease !

LEGAL EXCUSE.

“Rastus,” said the neighbor, “I'd 
I like to borrow that mule of yours.” 

Goodness sakes, boss,” was the

congregations, etc., the Congregation * through the elementary p.h 
of Rites settles liturgical matters, j mar courses and then into Z gra^ 
and conducts the processes of beatl- al or mercantile life. Wort • io°- 
fioation and canonization, the Con- engrossing"euad activity so iB **0 
gregation for Extraordinary Ecclesi- ed that when people take Un V ";'u 
astical Affairs studies principally the it is to seek amusement ^ bo°k 
many difficult and delicate subjects ledge or profit. The truth # kn°w- 
arising from the relations between ; mental feebleness may be Ws
the spiritual and the temporal pow- ; by the rapid development of t£!Jlified 
er, the Congregation of Studies ex- ing picture induetiy and 1 if m°v‘ 
plains itself, and there are half e A drama is too difficult ♦!!, yiu* 
dozen other Roman congregations People want a swiftly movim,10*' 
covering the other branches of that which will please and nof , SCene 
immense and complicated system of thought. Of course, minds sÜOlüaûd 
ecclesiastical organization centered in stituted, and they ai So con*
the Eternal City. caj>able of the effort required't u"

Each of these congregations has its similate a solid book. The ch ° as* 
cardinal prefect, its board of oardi- of the popular fiction ^

I happy woman. Far more
however, thatever-interesting subject.

In the first place, do not run in! than this, a-;--— huaband 
debt. After a girl is engaged, ai- should .so bon tales of him 
ter the first mad mystery of it. all, 1 she scorns to *—
if ahe is wise she decidedly dis- j hind his back _ have

ti mate a menu ^ lrvi

important ; Thy Voice the angry waters stilled; rejoinder “i*d like to ’commodate 
• 1 —................... knew instant - - - • •-----—she j 

that j 
be- |

No matter how in-.

art

The sweeping waves

Lord, let my restless heart be filled 
With fearless trust and Christlv 

Au», the | balm.
eouwgw l»vish expvudiluie. At first, j timatc a iriena ^'nd l0veringB, Thou ral art near; Thou yet i
she must have her ring, and it must, petty qua ’ments, for all men strong:
be one she will not be ashamed of, ; the trying ^ hwomen'ha.tc it, the Thv mercy can all strife efface.; 
and, too, it will last forever and)be argue ana . kept as house- driVG from me desire for wrong
handed down to the eldest daughter privy purse sn 0ld-time con- 1 A„a mo t
or the son, perhaps, for his sweet- hold secrets an V)roper limit. No 
heart. So she can countenance lav- fidencc kep telling and what
ishness in that purchase. And for story loses in take* sides? So
the first week or two, while every j can a friend o . for unwise

do not tell; a-nu iv* , An_

you: but I’s had some 'sperienoe wif 
de law. If a man is ’sponsible fob 
de acts of his agents an’ 1 was to 
lend dat mule out it wo-uldn’ be no 
time befo’ 1 was arrested for assas
sination?”—Washington Star. x

nais (of whom there are always be- arranged -to fit this deL^nd 
tween twenty-five and thirty resident popular book must be a niov" 
in Rome), its consultera, its officers, lure or printed vaudeville q?5 pic‘ 
but it is in the nature of things least, it must not weary the ’ at 
that their machinery should in some The resultant of this son 
instances have become somewhat ing is a series of impressions r6ftd* 
mixed. * reasoned out but visualized t?*

As a matter of fact, the business have an influence tifeat is ven- y 
of one congregation sometimes over- They accustom the minds of 
laps that of another, and there are to agi atmosphere which is buimd 
at times grievous delays in the so- have a strong effect on their r 
lution of important questions, ow- and opinions.- llv«
ing to the increased burdens laid It is therefore of very great 
on the organisms like the Congrega- portance that of the thousands ^ 
tion of the Council. The document books that are sold in the bookst 
will remove the anomalies and ineon- aqd sent out by the ton s0 fevT^8 
veniencee that have grown up among antd-Catholic and so many avc wa? 
the Roman congregations and render ten in a tone sympathetic tow/n 
them more effective instruments in the Church, its priests and menil* 
the hands of the Sovereign Pontiff. There is, of course, a rancid «h

strong-lunged minority which T 
mands an anti-Oatholic brand nf r 
tion, that, like the liquor of ^The Modem Novel — — .... „4Uor OI .,

a J l f'L L be-cltwoodsman, "will burn its K„And the Church. do'™v but is fast broomi,* *
vfl.nish'i n«r min,nii<v ^ °

eye is on her and while her little 
affair is the talk of her set, flowers 
and candy, auto and carriage ex
cursions, theatre and concerts are
permitted. But after the newness is 
a little worn off, the womanly com
mon-sense, which always looks ahead 
asserts itself. 2She can wear her
last year’s hat and does not see 
why her fiance cannot do the same. 
She can do without candy and he is 
encouraged to smoke a pipe. Pre
sents must be purchased with an eye 
to the future, for an anniversary can 
as well be remembered by a trifle 
which will adorn the future home. 
And the young woman is right. She 
is looking forward to a state of life 
where every five dollars mil be of 
use, where everything on hand will 
be worth considering. She begins to 
look wise as she hears of a bargain, 
and she spends every cent with 
thought for the time when two must 
live oh the same sum which now 
suffices for one.

If she has saved one hundred dol
lars she can buy a pretty outfit for 
that sum. If she has two hundred 
she can do something toward her 
house-furnishing as well. For that

do- !

l' most dis-

confidence will never cloud the 
mestic sky.

•Ir t *r
Fault finding is an art tha 

easily learned, but it is
"Znih- ltes' are the seeds of great
ones. Little cruelties are the germs 
of great ones 
like small holes in 
beginnings of large ones. j

Just do a thing and don t talk 
about it. This is the secret of sue- 
cess in all enterprises.

* * *
INCONSISTENT.

And give me Thy protecting grace 
—Amadeus, O.S.F., in Union and 

Times.
+ + t

THE WIFE'S COMMANDMENTS

Little treacheries are.
raiment, the

At early dawn thou shalt aspire 
To get tip first and light the fire. 
Not any morning shalt thou miss 
Bestowing on thy wife a kiss.
If in the night the baby cries,
Thou shalt the infant tranquilize.

take care thy wife can

A colored parson, calling upon one 
of his flock, found the object of his j 
visit out in the back yard working ! 
among his hen ooops. He noticed 
with surprise that there were no j 
chickens. 1

“Why, Brudder Johnson,” he ask-j
1 0d"Huhh°reg,™tid>UJohuwir!’without ! fully denominated as "Popish' and 

“open 9°and ^dey aT i w'e^ ! t* Pages of cootemporary ReU,,,

home.”

No one who observes the signs of 
the times can fail to note the change 
that has come over novel writing in 
the past twenty-five years with_ re
gard to the Catholic Church, 
was, and that not long ago, 
the Church was rarely mentioned ux- j 
cept as a time-honored example of j 
the power of superstition, was care-

• novels

with

KNEW HIS DICKENS.

Thou shalt 
find,

Her pocketbook with bills well lined. 
Thou shall not criticise her cakes, 
Her cooking, or the bread she bakes 
Thou shalt not fail at Eastertide,

the |It is a noticeable fact that 
melancholy individual who 
tains that life is not worth living, 
always wears a chest-protector and 
goloshes. ^ ^

To have toiled upward through the 
barren years,

To have had courage to contend with 
wrong;

And walked in silence when the vic
tor’s song

Was justly thine, lest it should reach 
the ears

extra hundred, she can buy all the of the great grieving host of van-
house linens and bedding that she 
will need for some time. And that 
will be a far better way of using the 
extra money than to put it into a 
handsome wedding gown, a satin 
dress and veil, which without doubt 
she will never wear again. But if 
she has not saved so much as a 
hundred dollars, use fifty with good 
judgment and quite a respectable ap
pearance can be made. And better j 
buy the whole outfit for hall" that 
modest sum, even, than to make a ; 
hard-worked mother unhappy, . than 
to cramp a toil-worn father, than to 
mar the happiness of the home , 
which has sheltered her all these i
years, or to be so unwise as to run 
into debt. The bride who runs 
in debt and trust to luck to “save 
out” money from that to be given 
her to live on, throttles her happiness 
at the start. Better be frank about 
it and give up all idea of show if it 
cannot be afforded. Few men, who 
amount to anything, will insist on 
a show wedding. So do not be 
nervous about saying outright that 
such an affair cannot be afforded. 
For, remember, the bride pays all 
the expenses of the wedding except 
the fee to the priest. She pays the 
sexton, the organist if there is to be 
music, hires the carriage in which" 
she goes to the church, although she 
goes from enureh in the groom's car
riage if he prefers. But in simple

the

quished ones;
Showing Christ’s mercy to the puny

soul
That would have kept thee from the 

longed-for goal—
All these are victories, oh, worthy

But to have battled bravely, 
have failed—

Yet failing, stood undaunted to 
last,

Cheering the ones who on to 
v tory passed;

Infusing hope to those by doubt as
sailed;

Conquering self, beneath the chast
en! ne rod—

Behold a victor worthy of his God! 
—Beth Slater Whitson.

♦ ft
Three men are my friends; he that 

loves me, he that hates me, and he 
that is indifferent to me. Who loves 
me teaches me tenderness: who hates 
me caution; who is indifferent to me 
teaches me self-reliance.

+ + +
REFLECTIONS.

This coimon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co, P. CLBox 2554, Montreal,entitles tïï*sender\o a fr« package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Ten. Fill m^Uk sp.ee 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Ten ( >•

vanishing quantity.
Though most of the populai 

are written by non-Catholics, 
latively large number uf Catholics 
have won lasting popular favor M* 
non Crawford, Mrs. Carnegie 3 

Time Henry Harland are conspicuous ex- 
when j amples. e Their books, while not en

tirely unobjectionable from certain 
points of view, have in the 
rung true and have effected 
good in familiarizing readers 
the Catholic atmosphere and , 
corrected many misapprehensions that 

except as miserable victims of ot henni se would have lingered long 
“priestcraft.” The mythical Jesuit : in the public mind, 
was an Indispensable adjunct of The average reader balks at 
every well stocked property room of nions and disdains essays, he

A third form boy in a city school j novel writer.
family of Dickens war- ! Now. however, another atmosphere 

1 may almost be said to pervade the 
popular novels. The writers r,re rot* 
always accurate and their portraits 
are often far from the reality. Lut 
generally there is evidence of good 
feeling, or, at least, there is little 
trace of a decided animosity ugainst 
the Faith. Singularly beautiful tri
butes to Catholic holiness and nobi
lity may be found in the books of 
writers who are far from being Ca
tholics, and the underlying Catholic 
law on conduct and morals is for
mulated by authors who recognise 
its. justice and strength. This mav *e 
considered an optimistic view of tha 
case, but there are examples in jus
tification of it, and at all events the
treatment of things Catholic in con- spo,nsei. for these books she cannot 
temporary fiction is in cratcful con- cloac her that Catholic novelist, 
trast with the methods of thirty ^ merited of her and tta
years ago.

belongs to _ 
shippers who have a kind of Dickens 

1 fellowship among themselves—read 
Dickens round the fireside in turns 
at night, quote Dickens in all sorts 
of little “family” catch phrases. The

il

To MRS. ................
St........................................ town

To keep her with new hats supplied.
A sacred duty thou shall deem 
To treat her daily to ice cneam.
Thou shalt not speak in temper rash 
If she desireth extra cash.

“full” at

to

Beauty isn’t even skin-deep 
of it rubs off.

Some people would even like 
borrow experience.

If you want to know how to man
age a wife, ask a man Who never 
bad one.

No, Maude, dear, the man with a 
heavy beard doesn’t always have a

Thou shalt not come home 
night,

With lame excuses for thy plight. 
This is the tenth—thou shalt not

But shall by all her laws abide.
If to these ten she adds ten thous

and more beside. *,
—Munsey’s Weekly.

* * *
A FEW DON’TS ON DRESSING.
If you don’t want to be cross ande 

; make all of your would-be friends 
; hate the sight of vou: 
i Don’t wear a collar that is too

I Don’t wear hose supporters fasten
ed too snugly.

' Don’t wear your corset too tight.
Don’t, above all things, try to 

' crowd your feet into shoes that arc 
j too small. It pays to spend a laii=- 
, er per cent of vour dress allowance 
on your footwear, if necessary, in 

j order tp obtain shoes that are pli-

boy of nine took his place in the 
Scripturq class recently, the lesson 
had been on the story of Uriah the 
Hittite, and the form master was 
driving it home by close question
ing. “And what,” he asked, “was 
the name of Uriah’s wife?” Dead 
pause; then the voice of the youth
ful Dickens scholar piped, “Please, 
sir, Heep!’’—London Chronicle.

KEEPING HIS WORD.
Mrs. Fogarty (in fashionable res

taurant )—Now, fer goodness’ -sake,
Mike, don’t order Irish stew 

Mr. Fogarty—All right, I won’t,
dear. Waiter, fetch me another some 
Hibernian suey or Celtic goulash!

ab
hors argument in a novel, but he a 
by no means impervious to an un
conscious assimilation of Catholic 
thought and feeling that in the re
sultant constitute a distinct gain for 
the Church and render the work of 
her representatives much easier. 
Every man who by fair means can be 
brought to survey the Catholic 
Church impartially or with sympa
thy is an ally of the Truth.

Who can estimate the good that 
has been accomplished bv the Catho
lic tone and gentle moral of "The 
Cardinal’s Snuff Box” ? It is not 
the great books that do the work 
but the little ones, because they ap
peal to the average reader and he 
can understand their drift.

While the Church cannot stand

This is a significant fact, for the 
ephemeral novel constitutes the prac
tical encyclopaedia of a great many 
readers. As O’Connell, taking the 
sentiment of one ot the upbuilders of 
ancient Greece, declared that he cared 
little who wrote the laws of a land 
if he could write its songs, so the 
man who wishes to swav public opi
nion may say he recks little who 
writes the solid hooks of the day if 

•he can have the monopoly of the fic
tion output.

What do people read? Novels. If 
anyone doubts this let him consult 
the librarians and booksellers. Peo
ple have not time for serious read
ing, and the tendency of modern life 
unfits the mind for serious and close 
reading. Real education is far more 
uncommon than the advocates of the 
public school would have us believe. 
The average boy or (fir) passes

the good feeling and sympathy which 
pervade the ephemeral fiction of the 
period are something to be thankful

The vast majority of the unchurch
ed, the heedless indifférents to reli
gion, never come within the scope 
of the priest; he has enough to do 
to hold his own and do his appoint
ed work in the great parishes that 
are growing up on all sides of us, 
wi th the ever present problem of mi
sery and sin, but no one with the 
love of the Truth in his_ heart can 
help but say "God-speed” to those 
writers, albeit no geniuses or classics j 
who have diffused through the read
ing world the sweet aroma of Ca
tholic life, the picture of what the 
Church can do when men will allow . 
her, and the sound lessons of faith 
and morals that make for righteous- j 
ness.—The Pilot.

Reform of
Congregations.

able, comfortable and that look well 
What woman’s disposition would not

weddings it often happens that the 
grootn goes to the home of the bride strong face, 
and rpakes his start from there with *1* *ft* *1*
her, and there is little talk of mine Ma/ke not thy friends too cheap
and thine as to Ahe carriages. to thee, nor thyself to thv friends, j be completelv ruined if foer

Most girls have thought and Ble9sed is the man or woman .who cramping her?
thought about the wedding Journey. ,V€S much—who idealizes -much. Of Don’t wear hats that are loaded
They have for years expected to go ; JjJJ bhJ tru0 idealist lives lavg- ' down with heavy trimmings, as it
on such a trip, and a large part of 
their pleasant anticipations has clus
tered around that possible journey.
But three days or so will be enough,
or if the little home is ready, why 
not take the trip inter on and at 
once begin enjoying the delight of a 
new home, at once take the honors 
of a house mistress and of owner
ship? The hundred or so dollars 
that the trip will cost will be

est, loves best, and achieves the will give you a headache 
most. Never be ashamed of this lu- If you will avoid these errors in 
nvinous ci ft—which transforms the dressing you will be a wiser and a 
commonplace to vour eyes. j happier woman, and you will most

•f- + assuredly be more beautiful.
LOVE’S PARTIAL PAYMENTS. '

Lily knew that Millicent would an 
through tire for her. Then a bit of a 
smile touched Laly's iips. It pro. | 
Dttbly would never be necessary for

It is not improbable, says Rome, 
that among the important papal do
cuments of the present year, one of 
the next to be published will be the 
one dealing with a number of re
forms in the Roman congregations. 

The H-oly Father has, during the 
toes are | last five years, made ipany notable 

changes in the working of some of 
the congregations, perfecting , their 
machinery, limiting or extending 

; their attributes, re-organizing their 
finances, and so on, but if we are 
rightly informed, these have been 
merely temporary and tentative 
steps in the direction of a more tho
rough and general reform.

The importance of the subject will 
b® at once grasped when it is re
membered that the Roman congrega
tions serve, as it were, as the eyes 

The Dentist—Now, open wide vour 8nd °ars and arms of the Holy See 
mouth, and I won’t hurt you a bit. in the government of the Church uni-

FUNNY SAYINGS.
ANANIAS’ CALLING.

---    — • «    ----- --------- — .... ------  —— Mowoaaf.V 101
nice little nest egg to lay aside for !“lcent to «° through fire for her, „„„ * v v _ _____„ wutullll1IUf,
that rainy day so sure of coming, whereas a tittle pleasantness on Mill 1 The Patient (after the extraction) and morals. Thus the Congregation 
Whether or not it is due to the fi- “«ht s Pan would be very grateful I -Doctor, I know whet Ananias did °f toe Holy Office, which has the
nonciel depression, but just such J® Lily e patient nerves.” This bit ; for a living now. hlmaelf as prefect, is charged
bridal trips as this, the one from “l°m «■ school girl’s story in Youth's v 4, 4, wit/h «ill questions regarding the
tiie girl's home to that provided by Companion suggests the question of ! „ '"’T purity of the faith, the Congregation
her husband, seems to be in favor ^ye s promissory or partial pay- FOUND THE ASSES. of the Index is charged with t.h*»
these days, these economy days M&ny of us have friends on I . : elimination of books and writings
when nobody is ashamed to say "we wbom we are sure we might rely in While ttie late President. Mr. Hayes dangerous to faith and morals the 
can’t afford” many things less ex- «- great emergency, but who are very waa a college student, he went out : Congregation, of the Council of which
pensive than a bridal trip. blind to the little things which they walking one day with two of his so much bos been hoard recently in

However, the great thing is not 
the wedding day, but the days and

might do for us day by day. And 
most °f us in our hearts prefer the

years that come after it. Young wo- c'olsult "our JKryeB and
men know a great dea, these Zys. a ; ^yTofZe“

die for ue on Sunday. In the first 
place, as the Lily of the tale re-

great deal more than their mothers 
have ever found out. They know 
no much that they scorn hints and 
advice. They are married, and, 
therefore, of the greatest importance 
i« the world. The bride and her 
Husband must get acquainted, must 
learn that neither is perfect, that 
temper is a common failing, that

SijU

fleeted, our Millicent would probab
ly never have the chance to die on 
our behalf. And even If she did, the 
Piled up heap of little annoyances 
make a mountain greater than any 
height of sacrifice she could attain. 
We cannot shape our life with re

ins
chums, end, happening to meet on connection with the new marriage 
old farmer coming along the road, legislation, expounds and interprets 
they determined to have some fun the legislation of the Church con 
et the old fellow's expense. Accord- tained in the Council of Trent the 
ingly, as they approached him, the Congregation of Propaganda dZ 
future President addressed Mm in tides on all religious questions 
this manner: throughout the missionary part of

"Good morning, Father Isaac!" the world—including all English
Then hie two friends spoke to the speaking countries, the Congregant™ 

old tiller of the soil, one calling him of Bishops and Regulars decides tlw 
Father Abraham and the other Fa- questions that come up for settle! 
ther Jacob. With a sober face the ment in Catholic countries between 
old agriculturist looked up, and in a different bishops, bet warn Web™, 
solemn voice sadd: i and their

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it 1» just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

puRiry
FLOOR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If you want “more bread 
and better bread," bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It to-day. At all grocers.

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

See tlmt H 
Is on neb 

bag or barrel 
yon buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COt
LfSITXD

between bishops 
chapl^pe, the religious I

: Wimnno, Connies ash Busooh

THURSDAY, J

AS Ti
perhaps, alter 

aaoho'v one„ tor
,ay twaMY “ 

tore ue glisten*! 
bright waters of

-Like any fairy 
is upon,

When it breaks : 
laughs in the

Mv compa-n^011’ 
Secchi, kept me " 
surrounding ancL
papa 91111 lin,8 Xv 
,s the POP6 5 
data' wvuld notr 
alete unless we I
visit.”

But such was 
iollowiuR events 

We continued oi
of tretavenue 

(rom Cknzano IX) 
bano anil halted 
“ iront of a mo 
longed -formerly 
Benoit, but now 
„t its ruins, whe 
austerities oi a 
under the shelter 
which are hallow 
of the past. A 
were playing at 
talking and laug 
thev came near a
]arpe cushioned e
ered their voices.
sound “piu !>•«
"Zita tu Bianca, 
brielle. and k 
Blanche.”

She was eviden 
had been brouqfo 
warmth and luxi 
Italian evening.

Her cheeks wer 
body emaciated 
shaped hands of 
ness—yet allhoug 
long and inctirab 
readily discern t 
feting beauty vfi 
nor illness had 
Her deep dark ey 
were still bri Ilia 
to be searching : 
unattainable, for 
while into space 
loose robe careft 
sieth—that deep 9 
sadness.

Her voice was 
when she spoke, 
voice of a real

Maybe I was n 
that soft Venetii 
was unaccustonne 
language like th 
language in whi 
thousand things 
in a thousand.”

Each city and 
its own dialect, 
fume and swear ; 
with a Neapolita 
in understanding

A Florentine w 
tongue is pai‘ ex 
learn, while a . 
shrug kis should 
porta, signore,” 
it make anyhow 
lissiina,” ‘ the le 
beautiful,” and 
well, “la lingua 
ca Toscana,”- “t 
the Tuscan nxoui 
proverb to suit 

But this is on 
my story awaits 

As we passed b 
effort to move a 
talion of Padre 
plainly see that 
longing for was : 
before that gold* 
would have passe 
ed waters into ti 

She made a me 
and as we appre 
Padre Secchi to 

I withdrew and 
ever was to be a 

“You will come 
“Yes, Sister Fi 

this evening and 
ters myself, an( 
and God be with 

“Good-by, Fail 
I think I feel be 

Two Sister att 
to where she wa 
turned we coul 
her into the houi

“Do you kno 
Father Secchi, “t 
is the greatest st 
the merciless buf 
surges of the furi. 
times find one w 
stormy voyage esc 
quicksands, but c 
persevering belief 
assistance.

“How true,” a


